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a Local showers and Thunder-
storms probr ble Wednesday and
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MORE BUILDING IN CITY IN MONTH OE' lffiUST THAN IN ANY PREVIOUS YEAR
WORLD TRADE UNION HEADS FROM FOUR NATIONSRATIFICATICW RAILROADS MAY PBHSACOLftB

PEACE TREAT YKRATE COLD PREVIOUS CHIEF SllffiOAll
IS PREDICTED STORAGE CARS Sfob-- - mim
Hitchcock Says It Will Come

.With Voting Down of All
Amendments During

Building Costs for Month of
August in Pensacola to
Exceed Half Million

Federal Trade Commission
Recommends as at Present
Operated They Be De

Acting Secretary Roosevelt
Says Yard Here Is Recog-
nized as Foremost in. the
Navy.clared Monopoly.

BIG PACKERS NOWDANGER IN SHANTUNG BRUCE DOCKS IS
BIGGEST OF PERMITS

AVIATION HEADS
; MAKE INSPECTIONOWN 90 PER CENTAMENDMENT IS SEEN

L 2 , ,

Republican Member Foreign
Relations Committee
Points Out "Poisoned

Commission's Special Report
to President Reveals Some
Startling Facts Concern-
ing Meat Distribution.

About Fifteen New DwellingHouses , in Different Sec--
- tions of City Started Dur-

ing Month.

Capt T. T. Craven and Staff
Fly to' New Orleans After
Looking Over Work Pone
at Pensacola.

Washington, August 26. Labor from four European nations is represented in the roll of officers for, tha
new , International Federation of Trade Unions, which will soon hold, Its first world convention here. The of-

ficers, left to right are: L. Soahaux, France, 1st vice-preside- nt; Eda Fimmen, Holland, secretary and treas-
urer; W. A. Appleton, England, president; J. Oudegeest, Holland, Joint secretary and treasurer; Corneille Mer-ten- s,

Belgium, 2nd vice-preside- nt. ' r '
, J ; - -- ,'.j Dagger" in Proposal.

r

"Washington, Aug. 26. Ratification STRIKE VOTE QUIET REIGnSICEfJTENNlAL The greatest amount of money ever
expended In building operations in
Pensacola for any one month, and ex--

of the peace treaty during September,
defeat of the proposed , Shantung

"Washington, Aug. 26. Declaring that
the step la necessary to control the
business of the five largest packing
companies, the federal trade commis-
sion in a special report to President

amendment with the aid of at least
twelve republican votes, and Voting

j ceeding by far the monetary outlay
j for buildings for any one year' In theTO BE TAKEN AFTER

(By GEO. H. MANNING)
Washington, Aug. 26. Some nominal

reduction Is to be made in the naval
force and activities at 'ho Pensacola
Naval Station, In keeping with the
peace time curtailment of activities to
be effected at all the navy yards and
naval stations, but the Pensacola ta- -

ti6n Is to be continued in operation a
the foremost, airplane station of th
American navy. Assistant Secretary

RIOm'ECITYIMMiWilson recommends that operation of
refrigerator cars and cars used for

lown of all, amendments to the treaty
that might cause it to be sent back
for renegotiation was predicted today
by Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, transportation of meat animals be de CHASM BE WW YETBY SHOPmclared a government monopoly. It

recommends further that the property
senior democrat on the foreign rela-
tions committee, after a conference
with President Wilson. , . concerned. Including Icing stations and

other facilities as well as the cars, be

history of this city, has been record-
ed by City Building Inspector E. E.
Wolfe, for the month of August. Over
a half million dollars is the value for
the month to date and requests for
permits are still coming. In all one
hundred and twenty-tw- o permits have
been issued by the inspectors' office
for new buildings and repairs. The
month of July broke all previous rec-
ords with 109,000 for this work, but
to August must go the banner for

acquired by the government and rail
roads thereafter be licensed to own

Franklin D. Roosevelt advised Con-

gressman Smithwlck today.
Upon receiving advices from Mayoi

Sanders and several Interested citizens
of pensacola that the activities at the
Pensacola naval station were to be ma.
terlally reduced. Congressman Smith
wick called at the navy department and
had a conference with Acting Secre-- !

and operate them. The big packers, tha
Pensacola Boosters Are Pre-

paring Strong Arguments
Before Commission at the

"Washington, Aug. 26. Declaring the
republican majority on the foreign re-

lations committee Is attempting by the
Shantung amendment to drive the
"polaoned dagger" Into the peace trea.
ty and plaee the United States in the

report says, now own 90 per cent, of

Object of Action Will Be to
Determine Attitude of the
Workers ,Toward Presi-dent- 's

Wage Proposals.

Two Hundred Militiamen
- and Three Hundred Armed

Citizens Are on. Guard at
""" Car Barnsi

all the refrigerator equipment In the
country suitable for the transporta-
tion of fresh meat. . .

- Ivcctmrr Grpttrr.bcr 9. 1 sh operations in America's oldest
"Sjb0"V f? rposition of a "bir buur, senator aic--

Ciimbfr. of North Dakota, only remib-- I Y"The present country-wid- e system tury xtooseveit. rsow mat me war t
over, the personnel Of the ;' aviation'lican member of the committee who

voted against the amendment, asked Charlotte, N. C-- Aug. 26. With two
the senate tody to overrule the com hundred militiamen and three hundred

armed citizens on guard duty, quiet

Washington, Aug. 26. Railroad
shopmen throughout the country will
begin voting immediately on whether
to accept the president's , wage pro-

posals or strike for their original de-

mands. If shopmen accede to the pres

prevailed in Charlotte tonight. Post

service Is to be reduced along with re-

ductions In oth'er branches of the serv
Ice, Mr. Roosevelt said, but, Pensacola
Is recognized as the foremtst alrplan
station of the American navy and will
not receivi a cut greater than at, the
other yards.

It will be remembered that several
years ago In the absence of Secretary
Daniels, it was Mr. Roosevelt who It-su-

the orders opening Pensacola
navy yard as an airplane station. Mr

mortems were held this afternoon over

The naming of the centennial city
of Florida will probably not be reached
when the Florida purchase

' commis-
sion meets in Jacksonville September
I, according to John B. Jones, Pensa-
cola member of the body.' . Arguments
from the two factions, - the Jackson-
ville and - the Pensacola 'committees,
who are working for, centennial hon-
ors, are expected to consume the en-ti- re

day and probably the greater part

the bodies of three men killed in riots

Chief among the building permits
issued Is the one to the . Bruce DryDock Co. , for the construction of a
five thousand ton capacity floating
dry dock, to consist of five sections,
containing one million and a half
superficial feet of yellow pine lumber
and operating with tw2nty tin -- Inch
centrifugal pumps driven by twenty
horsepower motors. J. L. Crandell of
Boston, Mass.," is the designing engi-
neer, and the Aberthaw Construction
Co., of Boston, is In charge t:t con-
struction.

A permit has also been issued to
the Big Zion A. M. E. Z. church (col-
ored), who will construct a brick edi-
fice at the southwest corner of Reus

ident's decision that there shall be no late last night and a special coroner

mittee's action, s
The amendment provides that for-

mer German rights to Shantung go to
China Instead of Japan. Senator Mc-Cumb- er

said the amendment put Ja-

pan In a position where she cannot do
what she promised to do without ap-

pearing to be forced to do it. He said
the League of Nations guarantees Ja-
pan will return China's rights and that
no other nation will rob China. He
asked if the United States is going to

general wage advance until the gov was appointed for investigations who
ernment shows what is possible to will continue examinations into the

deaths tomororw. The inquest will becontrol high costs of living, it is prob-
able that some time will elapse before held Thursday,

Roosevelt has visited the Pensacola
yard, is high In his praise of It, and
In the absence of -- Secretary DanleU
who Is now In Htwall will be certain

At 1 o'clock today it was given outother unions will press their demands
at the city hall that no investigationwar single handed against Japan to

to see that the yard is not' dlscrlmiinto last night's troubles would be
started until order had been restored. and Jackson streets. The plars for . nated against, he assured ZZr. Smith

prevent, her doing to China what the
United States allowed other nations to
do. The street car. officials also slated wick.

that no attempt would be made to'run
cars until complete order had been re-
stored. A1 company of militia from
Winston -- Salem arrived at 12:30 add-
ing strength to the already three com- -

ton. and Lexington. Rumors earlier in

this structure have ben drawn by A.
D. Alfred of Ponsacola, end the church
will be erected at a con, of $30,000.
To date the contract his not. been let.

Another permit of interest la the
one issued to J. H. Porter, to erect a
brick store building on XortlT Pala-fo- x

street, to be known as. Porteri
Bazaar. F. S. Fulghnm is the con-
tractor for this bulldlnjr which will
cost between seven thousand and ten
thousand dollars.

A considerable number of pcmlts
have been Issued to erpct new dwell-

ing houses in every part of the city.
In all permits were issued for the con-

struction of about fifteen new dwell-
ings.

A great number of repairs and ad-
ditions were requested during the
month. The Coca-Col- a Bottling Works
of PensacoH are having extensive re-

pairs mado Jn their plant at Tarragona

cf the evenL'ig. This will leave Uttl?
time for a consideration of the claim
put forth and a final decision.

In the meantime work for landing
the international exposition is going
steadily shead. Committees are on tha
alert, using every effort o land the
big show. B. S. Hancock, S. H. Burke
?.nd J. A. Jones are spendlrf? a busy
week Interviewing the members of the
commission in Jacksonville, Tampa,
Key West and St. Augustine. West
Florida is solidly organized and th'i
week the West Florida press Associa-
tion will begin a brief rush campaign
with the slogan "Pensaefa for a Vic-

tory Centennial.
Committees have been quick to

realize the value of publicity and a
broad campaign will be undertaken.

Assistant Director of Publicity
Lewis of the San Diego exposition i--

given "Pensacola the following point-
ers which wiU. be given careful con-
federation:

"Practically one-four- th of th stock

Capt. T. T. Craven, IX. S. N.,. Di-

rector of Naval Aviation, Commander
H. C. Richardscn, IT. S. Nv who was
active in designing the XC type of the
flying boat whlch successfully crossed
the Atlantic in which flight he par-
ticipated, and Lieut. K. B. Bragg, IT, S.
NT inspected the Pensa.ola Naval Alt
Station yesterday and were well satis-
fied with what they saw.

Following the Inspection, the partj
left In two H-16- A type flying boati
for New Orleans. They left Pensacola
at four o'clock yesterday afternoon,
and expected to be In New Orleans at
seven o'clock and catch the even in
train westward to continue their In-

spection of naval aviation activities.
Both Commander Richardson and

Lieut. Bragg are well known In Penna-eo'- a.

Commander Richardson con

the day that members of the railroad,
brotherhood would storm the city to-

night for the purpose of avenging the
death of Caldwell Houston, engineer on
the Southern, who was killed' last
night, could not be confirmed..

- Excitement subsided during tie day,
but general business was a--t a stand-
still. ;

"Is it an act of true friendship to
China or a mere political move to de-

feat the treaty," McCumber asked.
"If Its sponsors now fall to come for-
ward and openly pledge that If Japan
Is driven out of this treaty, then the
United States will proceed singlehand-e- d

and alone to drive Japan out of
China, and drive Japan out of the
league by insulting her honor.- - Re-
lieve her from her treaty by breaking
It first yourselves and thereby Install-
ing her In her impregnable position of
right of conquest and China is doom-
ed." McCumber said.

Senator Borah, replying, attacked
Japan's record In far eastern diplo-
macy, and declared there is every rea-
son to believe Japan is not acting In
good faith In her promise to return
Shantung to China.

of distribution by the five big packers
has grown up from their control of re-

frigerator car lines in conjunction with
various pools, the report says in part.

"In turn the volume of traff ice of the
five packers has enabled them to se-

cure from the railroads advantages
over competing shippers. Formerly in
the shape of direct rebates, these ad-
vantages are now usually In expedited
service to the big packer cars; in fav-
orable mixing rules which Include all
their diversified products and eve.i
many, articles not related to the pack-
ing Industry; by allowances paid to
seme of the big packers by carriers for
a part of the transportation service:
by favorable arrangements and leaso
of stock yards by the railroad to some
of the big packers; and by the sale
to the . railroads of bumping posts
manufactured by a subsidiary of one
of the big five.

"The small independent packers cars
are misused and diverted, frequently
being out of his service for extended
periods, in several instances as long as
six months. In 1917, the cars of the
big five and their subsidiary compa-
nies maintained an average of 80.8
miles per car per day. while the aver-
age for cars of their competitors, the
independent packing companies was
only 4.5 miles.

The commission's investigation of
the private car ownership has develop-
ed the fact that while packers claim
lesses, the report says, "a proper re-

vision of their car accounts. shows the
car operation has netted some profit.
This amounted to 6.8 per cent in 1912
3-- 4 per cent In 1914 and 4.3 per cent,
in 1917.

"The prompt and efficient handling
of the traffic in meats and other per-
ishable foods is of great public con-

cern." the report says In making the
recommendations, "and it Is also im-

portant that all shippers should have
equal and adequate service. The rec-
ommendations are made to correct
present Inequalities of service and rates
as well as to prevent the dangers of
monopolistic advantages.,

HEALTH OFFICER
SAYS INFLUENZA

WILL NOT RECUF
Cincinnati, Ohio. Aug. 26. Reoccur-

rence of Influenza in epidemic form
this fall Is unlikely, said Health Offi-
cer William H. Peters, of Cincinnati,
yesterday, taking issue with Dr. Royal
S. Cope land. New York health commis-
sioner. The state and nation has been
"pretty well Immunized by the disease
last fall and winter. said Dr. Peters.

: The resulfAOf lastnlghtV rioting at

for more money.
The committee of one hundred rep-

resenting the railroad shopmen in-

formed Director General Hines today
they could not accept as a bas's of
settlement of their demands the rates
submitted to them yesterday by Pres-
ident Wilson. ' '

Results of the negotiations were
communicated to the union locals
throughout the country with Instruc-
tions for a strike vote to .be taken
Immediately to ascertain If the presi-
dent's proposals should be accepted.
Pending the result of the strike vote
the workmen were instructed to re-

main at work.
Director General Hines today re-

quested the board of railway wages
and working conditions to take up
promptly any claims that have been
made or may be made by railroad em-
ployes for readjustment that "oughtto be made in order to make sure that
equal treatment is done on the basis
of the general principles of wage ad-
justment which the railroad adminis-
tration has already established."

The decision announced yesterday
by which shopmen will receive an in-
crease of 4 cents an hour was said to
have been one step in carrying out
this policy, a lthough it has been
deemed contrary to the public interest
to make general increases in wage lev-
els to meet present circumstances
which are believed to be temporary.
Mr. Hines explained that the advance
to shopmen was to give them the full
benefit of the principle of ten hours
pay for eight hours work on which the
wages of other railroad employes are
computed.

the car barnes of the Southern Pub-
lic Utilities company when strike-
breakers and police officers exchanged
shots with a mob numbering more

ducted a series of exnerlments herand Government streets, --wtilc.i will
make.it the equal of any plant of its and perfected the Richardson pontoot
kind in this section. Iwlth which all navy seaplanes ar

The figures for building operations
In Pensacola from the year 1913 to
date which are the only available rec

equipped. He was commander of th
NC-- 3 which was on the water 52 hourt
and finally made Horta. in the Azores
under Its own power. Lieut. Bragg wai
stationed at Pensacola for , som
months.

"Washington. Aug. 26. Another
amendment to the peace treaty was
adopted today by the foreign relations
comraigtee. which voted 9 to 7 to elimi-
nate the United States from member-
ship in the international commission
which will determine the boundary

and Belgium."
The amendment was one of a series

of a similar nature presented by Sen-
ator Fall, republican, of New Mexico,
proposing elimination of American
representation on such commission.
The committee divided along party
lines, all the democrats voting In the"
neg&tlve. Senator McCumber. repub-
lican, of North Dakota, who voted with

than 2,000 stood this morning as fol-
lows: ..

The dead: Pat Hinson, Walter F.
Pope, Caldwell. Houston, Southern
Railway engineer.

The wounded: V. A. KIncald, pain-
ful injuries to face and arm; Will
Hammond, shot through throat, spinal
cord cut, paralyzed, expected to die
any moment; Tom Head, of Hunters-vlll- e,

two shots In chest, expected to
die; Aldrich, five buckshot wounds
in abdomen, considered very serious;
A. T. Baker, Elizabeth Mills, shot in
chest, considered very serious; C. M.
Wilson, slight face wounds; Lewis
Weaver, North Charlotte, shot In back
with buck shot; D. M. Miller, shot
through large bone in thigh; Walter
Tandle, shot . with rifle In both legs,
injury very painful but not serious;Roble Stuart, shot in thigh. ;

None of the police officers or, those
guarding the car barnes were Injured.

subscription was set aside In San
Diego for publicity and promotion at
the very outset of the project the need
for publicity being apparent from the
very first. , There were two phases to
this need. the local and the national
It was eessary to keep the local pa-
pers filled for the benefit of the peo-
ple who could see no tangible evidence
of progress before buildings began to
rise; they were hard to convince that
real progress was being madd during
this perkxL Modesty forbids the writ-
er from detailing- the many expedients
that were adopted during these
months. Almost from the first cer-
tain men In the protect had to b-- 3 kaptIn the limelight In order to hold them
to the project, and in order to sesare
their best endeavor. Whenever sueii
a man slacked in his enthusiasm or his

CLASHES OCCUR
AT MACON AMONG
TEXTILE WORKERS

Macon, Ga, Aug. 26 Clashes be-
tween union and non-uni- on textile
workers at Bibb mill number two and
rioting among the strikers and their
sympathizers at Bibb mill number one
occurred here during today when ef-

forts were made to resume the opera-
tion of both plants. Seven women
were arrested. Workers at the Man-
chester mills were also called out to-

day, making a . total of one thousand
out--

the democrats against the Shantung!
amendment Saturday, was not present.

The senate foreign relations cpm-mltt- ee

prepared today to begin two
days of work on proposed amendments
to the peace treaty. Members thought

ords on file show 1913 with a total of
$289,000; 1914 with $317,000; 1915 with
$208,884; 191 with $335,932; 1917 with
$200,718; 1918 with $275,000, and 1919
to date with $847,529. If the present
rate Is kept up for 1919 the operations
In building In this city will reach, and
probably surpass the million dollar

'mark.
In all the monetary value to be ex-

pended .for bulldmjT and repairs on
permits ' issued during the month . of
August will run close to $525,000. Thl
amount not only, exceeds that for any
one month in the hist.Tj of the city
but it also eclipses the grand total for
building operations for any year on
record in Pensacola.

DHIECTOR HINES
MAY BE BROUGHT

INTO COAL QUIZ
Washington, Aug. 26. Witnesses at

the senate Interstate commerce com-
mittee's sob-commit- tee hearing on the
increased prices of coal were so In-

sisted today that the railroads were
at the bottom of the present low pro-
duction that Senator Frelinghuysen,
chairman of the committee, indicated
the committee's intention of bringing
Director General Hines Into the hear-
ing. Labor difficulties as well as car

tare Is . hindering production. It

AVIATORS MAKE
FAST FLIGHTS
IN AERIAL RACE

Toronto, Aug. 26. Major R. W.
Schroeder, the first aviator to completethe round trip starting from Toronto,
landed here this afternoon.

work. Specialty If he happened to be
a prominent and influential figure, noEpidemics of such character as a rule

do not strike twice in the same place,
he said .

matter what he reason. It was up to
the publicity department to get him
back Into harness. A story of his won

CHAIRMAN GARY
DECLINES TO SEE

STEEL WORKERS
New Tork, Aug. 26. Chairman Garyof the United States Steel corpora-tion declined today to see a commit-

tee of the American Federation of La-
bor whh recently was appointed to
organize steel workers. The commit.

derful activity and the great results
generally brought about the desired

there was little chance that a reportwould be possible before an extended
series of pubUo hearings begin on
Thursday.

Among the proposed amendments at
the head of the committee's calendar
were several presented by Senator
FUH. republican, of .New Mexico, de-
signed to eliminate American repre-
sentation from various European com-missio- ns

set up under the treaty. Du-
ring the day Senator McCumber, of
North Dakota, a republican member
of the committee, will speak ' In the

t. Human nature is the same In
Pensacola and in San Diego. Tho
I"resa stood loyally by us during the
whole time of preparation. . In order

PRESIDENT MAY
LEAVE SOON FOH

PACIFIC COAGT
Washington, AuT. 2$. President

Wilson's proposed trip to the Pacific
coast In the interest of the peace trea-
ty is "more Imminent than It has 'been
in the past few weeks, in the view,
of administration officials. It is con-- ';
stdered he win probably - decide to
leave in time to review the Pacific
fleet at San FraM the middle of
September.

Mineola, N. T.. Aug. 26. Lieutenant
M. J. Plumb, landed here this after-
noon, the first aviator starting from
here to complete the round trip to To-
ronto in the international aerial derby.
Lieutenant C. W-- Maynard landed
here later, completing the round trip.
Schroeder, Plumb, and Maynard are
all Americans. Plumb was the first
aviator to finish. His total lying time
being twenty-si- x . hours, and thirty-eig- ht

minutes from the time ha left
here until he returned.

SAMUEL GOMPERS
SAYS WANTS AID
FELLOW WORKMEN

New Tork. Aug. 26. Samuel Gom-pe- rs

returned today from Europe,
where he attended the international
labor congress. He said "I did not
come home to interfere with the pro-
gram of labor but to help my fellow
laborers.

tee is here to make demands In behalf to keep alive popular Interest we held
celebrations from time to time, totes,
ground breaking pageants, etc. These

or workers, with authority to call a
strike August 30 if efforts fail. Chair-
man Gft-- y said if they would commit events were charged ' up to publicity

senate against the amendment to the
.shantung provision adopted by the

Saturday
and promotion and all succeeCrl ina statement to writing the corporation

would consider it. the purpeca, '; -- v


